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TROPICAL
TRESSES

When the summer heat
and elements make your
hair dry and unmanageable, Desert Essence
Coconut Hair Care line,
infused with nourishing
and moisturizing coconut
oil and extracts, comes to
the rescue. Coconut Hair
Defrizzer & Heat Protector
is a preemptive strike
against heat styling
damage, Coconut Soft
Curls Hair Cream restores
softness and definition to
curly hair, and Shine &
Refine Hair Lotion reduces
frizz and tames flyaways.
With a beachy coconut
scent and enriched with
ingredients including
panthenol (provitamin B5),
cactus extracts, vitamins A
and E, and essential fatty
acids, they’re all you need
for great hair.
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MULTIPLE
BENEFITS

EuroPharma/Terry
Naturally Every Body’s
Multiple is a complete
vitamin and mineral
supplement for adults and
for children ages 12 and
up. It’s perfect for
everyone in the family,
with bioactive B vitamins
to support energy levels;
vitamin D3 for immune
function and healthy
bones and teeth; natural
vitamin E to support the
heart and protect against
oxidative damage; ginger
for digestive health; and
easily absorbed chelated
minerals. Every Body’s
Multiple is formulated to
work together so that
everybody—men,
women, boys, girls, even
women who are pregnant
or nursing—can be at
their healthy, vital best!
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KEY LIME TIME

Key lime pie, made with
limes from the Florida
Keys, is a traditional
favorite, and Barlean’s
new Key Lime Omega
Swirl perfectly captures
the taste of this popular
pie in a delicious omega
supplement. Key Lime
Swirl delivers 1,500 mg of
EPA/DHA per serving, and,
like all of Barlean’s Swirls,
it’s sweetened with xylitol,
giving you the taste of the
sweet treats you love
without the sugar. Key
Lime Swirl is made with
Barlean’s Fresh Catch Fish
Oil, an ultra-purified,
guaranteed-purity fish
oil. Mix into yogurt,
smoothies, or enjoy it
alone by the spoonful!
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LUCKY NO. 7

In just seven days—one
week—Solgar No. 7
Vegetable Capsules can
improve joint comfort,
mobility, flexibility, and
range of motion. This
formula combines naturally
sourced, bioactive,
undenatured collagen with
Ester-C and a botanical
complex to support
collagen building blocks
and balance the release of
joint enzymes to quickly
ease the occasional joint
stresses brought on by
exercise, sports, and
physical activity.
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SPARKLING TASTE

Pour one poolside and
enjoy great cola taste
without the sugar or
artificial sweeteners. Zevia
is sweetened with natural
stevia, and now comes in
three new flavors: Cherry
Cola, Lime Cola, and
Strawberry. Zevia Cherry
Cola is the combination of
delicious Bing cherry
flavor and Zevia cola,
which itself has light
citrusy notes. Zevia Lime
Cola is full of citrusy zing
that will bring a smile to
your face. And Zevia
Strawberry is the perfect
summer treat.
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American Health
Probiotic CD
If you think the best probiotics are enteric coated,
think again. Probiotic CD
features an advanced
probiotic technology that
releases micro-organisms
into the entire intestinal
tract where you need it
most. Because it works
hour after hour, once a
day is all you need to keep
digestive and immune
health in balance.
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derma e
Scar Gel
Help soften, smooth,
and diminish the look of
scars—especially those
that are lumpy, bumpy,
or discolored—with
derma e’s Scar Gel. Rich
in onion, allantoin, and
panthenol, this non-oily,
pleasant-smelling formula
helps resolve scars
and encourage healthy
skin naturally.

Sanhelios
Circu Caps
Promotes healthy circulation
through the veins, especially for
women who occasionally
complain about that “heavy
feeling” in the legs. Also supports normal circulation in the
sensitive tissues of the rectum.
Highly concentrated extract of
Butcher’s Broom. All you need
is one capsule per day.
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Bricker Labs
Carnipure L-Carnitine
This tasty raspberry flavored
liquid offers 1,100 mg per
serving of Carnipure,
a proprietary form of
L-carnitine that supports
heart health and energy.
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Essential Formulas
Dr. Ohhira's Probiotics
Modern science merges with ancient
Japanese fermentation artistry to create
Essential Formulas Dr. Ohhira’s Probiotics.
This original formula is made with 12 probiotic
strains in a three-year fermentation process
that encourages survival of the strongest
bacteria for a stable blend that doesn’t require
refrigeration. It helps relieve occasional gas
and heartburn, maintain healthy intestinal pH
and digestive function, enhance absorption of
nutrients from food and other supplements,
and support a healthy immune system.
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Nordic
Naturals
Nordic GLA
Nordic GLA is a
vegetarian borage
oil made exclusively
from non-GMO
borage seed. It is
formulated from a
unique omega-6—
gamma linolenic
acid (GLA)—that
offers natural
anti-inflammatory
support. Supporting
healthy skin, joints,
and hormonal balance, it is effective
on its own, or in
combination with
any Nordic Naturals
omega-3 product.

